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PIRATE STATION DURING 1975 

radio Valentine 4im. 
History 

Radio Valentine is a free station operating from Western Germany. 

It started broadcasting as a "one-man-station” with irregular intervals and 10 watts of power 

on 1178 kHz in December 1973. Programme quality was poor and without variation until 

September 1974 when two disco-DJ's Hardy and Wolfgang Brandes joined the gang. 

The frequency was changed to'227 metres and a regular monthly service with a more professional 

format was introduced. But still response failed to appear. 

Until December 1st,1974 the transmitter was rebuilt in order to get a power output of 30 watts 

and a further frequency change to 1196 khz was made. Also our mailing adress in Offenburg was 

used for the first time. 

From that day on success grew because many listeners of Radio Mi Amigo within reach of 

Radio Valentine tuned over to our station. 

Soon we realised, that it would be too risky to broadcast from a fixed position every time 

Atfith all -the large and expensive studio equipment being at the same place. 

So we decided to start mobile transmissions from off a car from February 1975. 

In March a second transmitter for shortwave-operation became ready for use and it was planned 

to run both transmitters simultaneously. But after a short test was made, it became obvious 

that the mobile power supply would be too weak for providing two transmitters with power. 

So a decision had to be made whether to stay on mediumwave or to join the shortwave. 

Firstly we started a series of testtransmissions on shortwave under a different name: 

"All Star Radio", just in order to find out how response would be. 

After the second test on May 25th. on 6.230 khz we found that the transmitter could reach 

large parts of Europe up to a distance of 1000 km. 

On June 1st. Radio Valentine eventually changed over from 1196 khz ("259") to 6225 khz. 

And there we are. 

Our whole crew is consisting of 5 people who are all appearing with their shows on Valentine's 

programmes. Our goal is to try bringing back a bit of the atmosphere of offshore radio 

to your radio. 

technical details 

mediumwave: 

transmitter: home-built,4 valves 

power: 30 watts 

antenna (stationary): 65m length,10m above gr. 

mobile: depending from conditions,usually 

Marconi-aerial or T-aerial(both 50m long) 

reception radius: 55 km 

studios&equipment 

3 separate studios equiped with Lenco-turn- 

tables,tape-recorders made by Uher and Grundig, 

Spotmaster,echo-reverberation-set and 
dynamic-compressor. 

All equipment is self-operated by the DJ's. 

All transmitted programmes are prerecorded. 

shortwave: 

transmitter: ARC-5/BC-457,rebuilt,4 valves 

power: presently 50 watts 

antenna: (stationary) longwire, 

(65m,same as used for M.W.-transmissions) 

mobile: dipole , 21m length 

reception radius: depending from conditions, 

about 1600 km. 

format 

mainly pop music with "progressive touch", 

Tpp Ten- records. 

Oldies, 

DX- information, 

record requests 

and Jingles 



Since October 1975, Radio Valentine has been using a 24 metre 
long halfwave dipole exclusively. The maximum reception radius 
has been 1600 km, and every month about 50-150 letters arrives. 
Totally the amount of letters received is now about 700-800. 
These have arrived from; Finland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, East, 
& West G-ermany, Holland, Belgium, Great Britain, Ireland,France, 
C z echo siowakia, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, Channel Islands and 
even from Panama (however, these reception reports are not be¬ 
lieved to be correct, thoughI). 

Programme schedule: all times given in C.E.T. 

11.oo-12.oo the Johnnie o'Brian show (English) 
12.oo-l2.4 5 Hardy's Mailbox (English) 
12.45-13.3o Paul Hunter with DX-news(German) 
13.3o-14.15 the Wolfgang Brandes Music Machine (German) 
14.15-15’. oo Hardy's Top Ten 
15.oo-15.3o Sally (French) 

Nico Haag has now left the station. 

Due to an act of vengeance from a person not mentioning here,Ra¬ 
dio Valentine is unable to reply to a large part of letters re¬ 

ceived in Dec. 75 & 
Jan. 76, because the 
letters are missing'. 

Broadcasting mobile, 
a converter changes 
the 12 volts from 
the car battery to 
240 volts/50 Hz. The 
engine has to keep 
running all through 
the transmissions. 

Belonging to the tra¬ 
nsmitting equipment 
there are also a case 
of bear, and one or 
two bottles of whisky. 



’poseidon’ 

comments 

your 

rec. reports 

There are always a lot of people who complain of the had 
quality of some of the pirate station’s answers. As we 
on 'Poseidon* do receive a lot of reception reports we 
can see that also the reports are very often of a had 
qualityI And if they’re not of a bad quality, there's 
very often no personal comments or any suggestions or 
anything like that. If you just send the station a short 
reception report whereyou only fill in the necessaryde¬ 
tails for a QSL card, it is not possible for you to re¬ 
ceive a personal or nice answerl 

Also you must consider that for most stations it’s far 
to expencive to print good-looking QSL cards. 

We would think that you can 
count on getting an answer of 
about the same quality as your 
reception report. 

We can of course only talk 
about our own experiensies, but 
we would think this is the op¬ 
inion of many independent radio 
stations. 

DC Mains 

(sign.) 



How to construct a 30 WAT'!’! KOTiCS TFA.SMITTER K& 43 METRES. 

Part 4 - THE MTMAo 

There is no doubht that the most important part of the transmitting 
equipment is ~ yes - the antenna. A good antenna is far more impor¬ 
tant than a lot of power. 

2 antenna describe 1 here is t. halfwave dipole which is the 
. . jure* form of antenna for use on 43 metres.. The total length oi 

the antenna should be 24 metres = a -? wave. 

The absolutely ideal height above ground which this antenna should 
be erected is a halfwave, but as this is usually impractical, a min¬ 
imum of 8 metres should be sufficient« The best type of antenna wire 
to use is single strand plastic covered silver covered copper wire, 
but as this is pretty scarce, normal plastic covered copper wire is 
god enough.. The only reason for mentioning silver over copper, is 
that it is a better conductor, and therefore your* power losses will 
be lower. 

As for the type cl coax (the down lead), television coax cable is 
not really very good because its impedance is not very constant at 
all frequencies, so it's better to visit your local amateur or citi¬ 
zens band radio shop and pay just a little extra for good qualitylow 
loss, 50 or 52 ohm transmitting coax cable. 

A piece of apparatus that is very much useful and. most essential to 
any operator wfc.o wishes to get the best from his transmitter, is an 
SW& and power meter. These can be purchased reasonably cheaply, and 
they soon pay fox- themselves. They enable an operator to tune up his 
transmitter far more accurately than a normal anode current meter, & 
it also gives one an indication of his 'radiated power (that powervfc- 
ich is actually being radiated by the antenna) and his reflected po¬ 
wer (that poY’ei which is being reflected back down the antenna due 
tc mismatches between coax feeder and antenna). A single meter ver¬ 
sion can be seer. on. *he top of the Hadio Poseidon transmi tter in the 
November 1975 Issue of "Supporter’. 

Further additions "o the antenna system ia the 'Baiun Transformers*» 
This is a small transformer which one cm also buy at amateur radio 
shops... Its function is to improve me 'ranofer of energy to the an¬ 
tenna by eliminuTing stray ?Jf- from the coax feeder. When a dipole is 
fed directly from t\ coaxial line, there is an unbalanced condition, 
due to correr.tr flowing dove; the outer of the coax. These currents 
radiate and thus e"’±’ecc the radiation pattern, and in addition they 
cause TV interference and drain away effective power. 

There are feui corrections on the balun, they are always marked, two 
to the an.tanna an +ho other tw/o to the oeax, one to t’"e inner and 
the other to tbf author of the coax. Tko section of the sntennavSrich 
is nearest the transmitter building should be connected to the outer 
sheathing oi the ccat. see figure. 
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Erl tains Bettes Music Station, made their last broadcast on 11th. Jan- 
uary TyT6«'They wiliTaowIse”cff the air for a few months, due to a 
variety of reasons e.g. trouble with, thei^ location, etc. However, 
they should return in about June this year. 

Radio Free Midlands is a new Medium Wave station broadcasting from 
Central England. It broadcasts from 2330 GMT on Saturday nl/fh+s on¬ 
wards, with a programme of an lieu. 01 9r mju roes iurrv.ior.frequency? 
1322 kHz (227 m). power? 40 vat is. 

Radio hxtssex-International is euother English pirate station* It is 
operated by a group of school students, and it broadcasts on Sundays 
at 1100-1200 GMT on 6263 kHz, with a power of 10 or 50 watts.letters 
may be sent to tins address? Radio Wessex-International, c/o ”Elm¬ 
hurst” , Bath Road, Marlborough., Wiltshire, England. Reports ere ver¬ 
ified by QS1 card and letter* ifee station has an. unusual programme 
format - as well as some music, they have free radio news and infer- 
max-foil!, news about gigs and concerts around the country, political 
comments and revolutionary Marxist talks’ “Radio Wessex-International 
stands for the emerging alternative society”, according to the star¬ 
tle n operator (good grief!). O 

A new United Itec.jLc Fxeope has been heard in German, on Sundays, bet¬ 
ween 09(3(3 and TOO3 0I7T. on 6255 Mis (•.-ditch is the old URE’s ft'equenqfl 
It started with 20 waits power, this nas now been increased to 35w* 

On JTov. 23*» Radio Charnel 292 was heard on 6225 kHz with the Conny 
Herrin Show. TKe staTion”seemed to be very professional* Addr.s ISA. 

Due to GP0 activities, Ocean. Gate Radio nas closed down forever. 

One of the BJ’s on former Radio Mar.dango (which now has been closed 
down) has reopened Radio Saturn, which was last on the air in Sept¬ 
ember 1975. Radio Saturn now "^broadcasts on 6255 kHz, from 1000 until 
1100 hrs. GMT. Its power is 30 watts, and tests have also been car¬ 
ried cut- on MW. 

On 22* February The Sound. Of Sweden was on the air on 6240 kHz via 
one of the station1 a "rcXay* bases.* Kecexjtl.on was fairly good in nor- 
them Europe., " 

Radio Yalentire reports that they are unable to reply to a large pa- 
rt**bf”letfcers received In Deo. 75 & Jan. 75 because the station op¬ 
erates have not got them, and presumedly will never get them! So ev¬ 
erybody who wrote to the station during that period is asked to write 
in again, and they don’t, require any return postage for this ocasion. 

.and nov for a very strange station, Radio E elevation. This was heard 
only ores, on Sunday 5th October 1975'at Iui0-"ill0 GMT on 6210 kHz* 
me entire^ programme consisted of a ore-ay “interview” with an em- 

.psychiatrist known as "Hooter Sl-t-in'and his patient, Mr. ah— 
uagev;. ;. Several times the station gave a mailing address oi. ”15, 
j.raverse ue Pia, 6oC0 Perpignan, France”* However, all letters which 

seni, uo this address were returned opened and stamped in French 
_f° suc/i address.. *, Return to sender” Everything about* this station 
w^s crazy; the prorraEm© it broadcast, the false address which it 
annuimcec,. Also this K.ysxerious broadcast was received with excellent 
3.iguals all over xtxrope and. was of perfect- technocal quality. Radio 
uevalaxion was, although a number of people seem tc believe so, not 

a-bet. by htie eL 0« iUie station wai operated ly\r Rome ftvy™ Iol a part 
oi .esx Iftmamy, whleh '.util the early 50’a belonged to France 
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'Diie conditions have be*..a op &ni low... in January and in the beginning 
of February, too. Guo Sunday lots os sta-ions, and the next Sunday 

"t the most powerful ones, or none at all. 

. nuary IB,% , 
avAxo Peatside broadens ting fro;, Dublin in Ireland (for Heavens sake 

write Brit 
on 6210 kHz at 1100 hrs GMT broadcasting one of the Doctor Don-Sho¬ 
ws „ In a letter he told me they would increase their power and jud¬ 
ging from the audibility that has been done-. Their strength was ab¬ 
solutely marvellous, Address; 90 Danelagh, Dublin 6, Hire. 
'Radio Satumus. - the v>: Ice of fh . scars, \vc ’Cogged at 1110 hrs. GAT 
or. 6110 :-6 6 n usual. Ad dr,« JiRIi. 
I-.-- e'e, 1 broadcasting, was one of 
the stations from the ’’good old days'’ returning this month. They were 
first logged on 62:55 kHz at 0940 hrs* GMT with a very poor signal* 
Then at 1155 hrs. GMT they got on the air on 6260 kHz. This time with 
a much better signal. Then a new address could also be heards 57 
Birchbra&e, Mildenhall, Suffolk, U.il. Dell come back! 
Radio Spotnic was the new station t:0 s Sunday, They were heard on 
the cl 
frequency. The time was 1050 hra, GMT. The programme was a test in 
English and German, On the QSL card leter received, they say the en- 
tenna they used was an 8 metres l-one. Surprisingly the strength was 
as good as it really was- Addresss I3A.. 

January 25 - 2 
Time Radio was the other !loldie1 returning this month. The programme 

ee and professional as before. The frequency they u.sed 
was 6230 kHz, although they announced 6240, The signal was surpris¬ 
ingly good as the conditions this Sunday were miserable.The address 
announced was the old one? PC Box 2061,, Eindhoven, Holland* 

I’ebxu&ry 1.2 
Radio ir°l er.tine • the voice of free Radio. as usual when ii5s first 
buna ay of the . ur ' ■- 6233 kEz(?),though 
they said 622. them selves. The pro gramio^s start at 1000 hrs.GMT,This 
Sunday they s- ene-i to have some bocbaLc .1 problems the first hour as 
the strength ruo • rurh worse that usual. At 1100 hrs, they seemed to 
have fixed ? ■ '..gain as the strength was just as normally. 
Radio Prito x.-s l,vok ,6 j. after a .t :er loi g ’ i:e in tC trans¬ 
missions. The frequency they used was 6225 'He and the time 1020 hrs 
GMT, Unfortimateiy the signs! was much weaker this timevthan last 
time 7 heard them, Rumotirs say the transmitters are different ones 
let’3 hope they can make the signal better as they are a nice and 
professional station. Address? HOC 

_ 
heard or. 6213. kHz at unfortunately with 
interference from the B~beaccn on 5245 kHz, Tie programme was mainly 
in English and tho address announced was to 114 in Rh.e2.na, 

A station h ,• hasn ' t beer racerre3 in Sweden lat ely ip) Radiofodian 
Internationaj ihey tell me in a letter that on tin 3 a test three 
transris ;ions reoe rci- rsyc xg h*.v;-» arrived from the British Isles 
and Western Germany only.. Bax tneugh they’ve only 17 watts they are 
audible in Sweden- The frequencies in use for- the moment is 6220,-25? 
-35? -75. If you succeed in tuning them in, they have also got a. new 
mailing address? 49 West Way, Innet . Rub sex. Great Britain. 



IZ&WWWZiTx ..-AjRffS (?) ABOUT RHCHTHOU i~£?OT£$ 
?.ROQ UISDriJS-S TO 3CR III 1974-1975. 

Buying the last tire years in the art 
a number of reception reports from 
you have some figures from these re 
-ers of this nagasime, 
P’-on June 1974 to Boo, 1973 our ct-: 
f r ?'i 214 listeners in / countries* 

**«ve of reports Iran each cour.tr, 
that you will read everything 

r Bastcoast Radio has received quite 
3. to" listeners all over Bur ope. Here 
ports that might interest many read 

tioa received 285 reception reports 
nuc distribution of listeners and a 
is written belox; - and i« ia our 

with easynrsn and deliberation to what 
say,,,, 

C0UI31QY LIOTBEIRS RHP 0R*?C R3P./LJSTHE21 LIST, UITH IIORE THAU 
0U3 (U. 

c*iv r’mr^T 120 IbO 1*25 
UGAUAY 14 *■5 1,14 rs 
3BI3IA.1S 7 2,33 47:; 
PIDLAB3 52 73 1.40 1Cf> 
GES.PBD.REP. 15 20 1,33 3/9> 
GBR ,101,731, Ci 

*> 18 2,00 4-CCj 
HOLLAED •i 

t 1 1,00 <u 

And now.,,what can we see from these figores in general 7 Hell first of 
all ws can of course note to that fact that our Scandinavian audience 
is all donenating, which is easy to explain.BOH broadcast from a place 
in middle Sweden mostly in Scandinavian languages* Anyway it is anyway 
reoarcabl© that ovx station receive more reports from Germany than from 
Denmark or Uorway»0n the other hand our listeners in Denmark send us more 
reports than thus© in Borway or Sweden, when considering number of report 
per listener* Although we nave got reports from 120 listeners in Sweden 
90 (O?) ?■> of those listeners (IC4) have only managed to drop us a line 
once since we began broadcasting in 1974* The same goes for our Norwegian 
listeners too* It is also nice to look at the figures from Germany, which 
indicate a higher degree of listeners reports from a rather thin amount 
of listeners* Ilaybee these figures also indicate the listeners waindw 
and their struggle to get- a tSl for the 981-cup only in contrast to the 
amount of real ‘’listening* interrest * ??? HI 

for eerier >w/Ar ders H, Bcrgstedt 

If your BX-olub is 5uierrented to * h come me;sage *over the air” — our 
station always is glad to help you - Just drop us a line or forward a tape 
(9j cm/s) or a <*•,■?site with a recorded message or similar contents to 
be broadcasted over the air from any of our transmitters in the 43 meter 
shortwave band* And if you are intarrested to become a SJ of 3GA/3XR - 
please let us have your -btply vie. i‘3-1 in Ilorway, TJe G-> also look for a 
31'-editor vith eons experiences iu ^hortvrave-radio of today, to help us 
with the !>X-<jorner each broadcast went. 

3XGB? FOB PR33 7A"iO + Vmi 7ATZ RADIO 3CT BETTER v JOIII TOMY ??’* 

Ilarcus & Ihueby h'ulligan/BCR 

"BCR niGH?3BnvH7I'] on CO reterbands Prom a ner transmitter BCR will began 
a wight service in T-nglish from a now QTE somewhere in Ovedea, Tine to 
check is GI-B? 25*00-01,00 nights be tweed f.ntxfcvays and Sundays* frequency 
used might; bes 4®?C i.ils (or* 4750,4690 ov 46 7v testa), Bach b: caleast 
will start on the hear ar5 last for 15-50 minutes, Beoeption reports are 

-i V 

v,-*«4' g 
5' ■ ' 

O 3 
jxens 2±tu 
} rhove c% 

loi ftc >51 <*very 
'.a re^lary 



"Hello thereI Many thanks for the mag. It was not 
had, hut I somehow get the feeling that you may he 
a hit dissapointed in it, as it was not quite up 
to the previous issues standard, to say the least. 

750281, Great Britain. 

"Today I received the no. 6/75 of the HRS, and I 
was very surprised that the HRS was going to he 
very small in December. I thought that this issue 
would he a bigger one, but I missed some things 
like QS1 corner, QS1 of the month etc. 
Generally, I would say that the December issue of 
HRS is one of those which should he forgotten very 
soon. It is not the usual HRS standard." 
740209, West Germany. 

Editor’s note: These two letters are two ways of 
expressing the same. The first letter is a nice and 
fair comment, the second is a rather intolerant 
one. 
The December 1975 issue of ’Supporter’ was not a 
"very small" one. The normal size of the mag. is 6 
pages. Besides it’s more or less impossible to 
present a QS1 comer when the number of items re¬ 
ceived is only two'. 
If aaedition of ’Supporter’ is of such a standard 
that it aught to be forgotten, we’ll seriously 
think of stop publishing the magazine'. 

Thank of* ^ 

nomc 
Telepathic fiOatc UugAf< 

to 00T 

Y^' the Tost. Office's delicate tittle earts 

P.O. Box 49, Aberdeen, 
Scotland. MOtre 

Radio Gnome uses 2kW output on 1325 kHz and an inverted ’V’ antenna. 
It is said to be operated by the Manchester University students, and 
during the university rag v;eek, they change their name to Radio Rag. 
The station has been on two years one weekend a month, the week 
being alternated for the Post Office's benefit. The transmitting lo¬ 
cation is also changed each month. 



POP. POLL RESULTS: 
1) RADIO VALENTINE 

2) ABC - Europe 
3) East Coast Radio 
4) Radio Poseidon (International) 
5) The Sound Of Sweden 
6) Radio Gemini 
6) King Radio 
8) Radio Prito 
9) Radio Europe International 

255 points 
175 - »- 

10 5 - » - 
70 points 
65 
55 
55 
35 
15 

The above is a complete list of stations which got more thancnevote. 

According to the votes received Radio Valentine was voted as last 
yearte top station because of their very professional programme sta¬ 
ndard, their excellent service for listeners and the excellent rec¬ 
eption all over Europe. 

This time 47$ of the votes came from Scandinavia, 37$ from Central 
Europe, 10$ from the British lies and 6$ from Southern Europe. 

The winners of our prices were: Mr. C. Swensson, Karlstad, Sweden, & 
Mr. A. B. Pedersen, Birkerod, Denmark. 

QSL 

radio 

Date: 

Time: 

Frequency: 

Antenna: 

Power: 

QSL 
of the 
month 

is this time the QSL 

card of Apollo Radio 

Apollo Radio was -on the 
air for the first time 
on 22nd February on 
6265 kHz. 

When you hear them on 
your receiver, you can 
of course send them a 
reception report,and we 
believe that you will be 
satisfied with this QSL 
reply. 
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Radio Amnesty International 1 15 days 
Radio Atlantis 6.235 e 72-75 days 
Radio Black Peter 6 ?.C 2 e. s, i 15-101 days 
Radio Black Shadow n "> 4 ^ v * y i- 55-70 days 
Fast Coast Radio 0 24 days 
Fairbanks Music Station 6200 0 1 56 days 
Radi/' Gemini 0 9 f days 

'.4.0 Gloria International e Si-95 days 
radio Gnome c 1 50 days 
King Radio o,l,sfi 16-18 days 
Mamba Radio 0 58-101 days 
Northeea Sound rJ y X y B y 1 18-52 days 
Ocean Gate Radio Cel 21 days 
Radio Ohio 6220 1 65 days 
Radio Poseidon c 29 days 
Radio Pritj 6227 0 y 3 227 days 
Radio Seemove c 19-55 days 
Sound Of Sweden. c*lfi9s 52-55 days 
Radio Spotrdok c 12 days 
Skyport Radio 15-22 days 
Radio Skyline Cyl il days 
Tiger Radio International i 52 days 
Time Radio International 0,1, 26-30 days 
Radio Titanic Interaatioral 0 y S 21-28 days 
Radio Tiiunderbird 0 32 days 
Radio Vnlentine 0 , W y *w V 1 26 days 
Radio Vicky Berth Cyl 6 days 
West Coast Radio 6225 o 71-120 days 
West,side Radio International C/l . ... 30 days 
'Radio Sodiao International cyX 28 daVe 
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warnings If subscribing to the ’Free Radio News', published by the 
Free Radio Campaign Germany. you might as well receive nothing!t At 
least that's what liar., wd when we i.FRI) sent our payment back in 
September last yearfAfter writing thr.ee letters asking for an ex¬ 
planation, we finally got an answer saying that we had to pay an ex¬ 
tra. fee! Although not understanding why, we payed this exrta fee in 
January this year. And still we have not received anything, and that 
is what we fear also might happen to you. If you are planning to sub- 
sex.4 ~ "Oease notice th "-i 
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Stations no longer PEL members? 

Radio Anabell. The station has closed down (has never been on theair 
either). 

Radio Bee. The station has closed down. 
Radio Belinda,, « " - ,c . 
Britain Radio International. The station is inactive. 
Radio Clementine (International). The station has closed down. 
Swinging Radio Marmalade. v H ~ts~ 

New PEL members? 

Radio Reggae, PEL. 6230 KHz, 25 watts. 
Radio Dynamite, PEI-. 6240 kHz, 15 watos, 

++.f.M.++++44++4++44++4++4++++4+++++++*+*++*++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

been 
Hews from IrelandM»»»». 

Radio Taller! which returned to the air last October has again 
inactive since December 3.975» 

A medium Wave station in Dublin, Capital Radio, -s no longer active. 
Tie station was forced off the air in December after a raid involving 
Sr Yen sixes of police > GPO bug. IIohl© Office xaeii. Tlie ai\fhoz*iii63 fe.il ed 
to impound the"transmitter, however, Capital Radio had before this 
been broadcasting for four months, ooth 01 Friday night-s and ounday 
afternoons, on 220 metres. They had gained a large number of listen¬ 
ers, and their most distant report was believed to have oeen irom 
North Wales, for the Sunday broadcasts. 

Y/estside Radio continues to broadcast every Sunday at 1100-1200 • GMT 
on 62iO"'kHzT“lThey have increased output to 120 watts (formerly 30w), 
and are now heard with strong signals in the British Isles.^ The 
people rmning the station are Doctor Don, DJ Debhie (his wif e) .,Pri- 
nee Terry and Captain Cooke. '.During the programmes, listeners letters 
are read, and there are also frequent mentions for other pirate sta¬ 
tions, as well as for free radio and D2 magazines« 

Another station broad01 hed from Dublin if Radio Dublin, operated by 
the same peopie as Westside Radio is. Radio Dublin broadcasts every 
Sunday, usually at 1330 - 1530 GMT, on Medium Wave 1187 kHz. Often 
the station uses two transmitters in naralell.one on MW end one on SSI. 


